Dr. Jandhyala Garu is a very well known contemporary astrologer in Telangana and Andhra Pradesh, in both Telugu speaking states of India. Graham Moolam Sarvam Jagath is Dr Jandhyala garu "source of thought". Dr. Jandhyala garu will be visiting your place upon the invitation and in association with "SAI DATTA PEETHAM" USA, to bless those who have sought solace from various terrestrial problems viz,

- **Marriage issues** (for Marriage or Married life or Fertility issues)
- Vastu related issues
- Health issues (mental illness etc)
- Economical problems (business issues)
- Education problems (focus issues and hyper tensions) or for any other acceptable terrestrial issues

He'll be in the area of New Jersey from March 11, 2020 to March 24, 2020. During this period, he will deliver various discourses and Q/A sessions on spiritual topics (mostly focused on NAVAGRAS, also will check your astrological chart and show you a feeling of solace by directing different "SPECIALIZED KRIYAS" (offerings to GRAHAS), based on your chart result with a pre-fixed fee. These services are being offered in guidance with Sai Datta Peetham in USA during his visit.

For more details, please contact:

RAGHU SARMA SANKARAMANCHI
PHONE NO: 516-359-8178

Front Desk: 732-809-1200
EMAIL ID: info@saidattanj.org
Ram Vedantam
Phone: (732) 543-4555
Email: Ramv@compugra.com